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By ALLYX AD,U1S 
The Rcourge of probation 
and the ~weel taste of the 
Dean's List have again left 
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Desiine 's dancers 
• '2./1~ ~ 2 
Union selects 
prexy choices 
By RICH ARD SMITII 
The Executive Council of the Student union placed in 
nomination three candidates for t h e office of p r esident for 
the coming year at last Tuesday's m eeting. Nom inated were 
Charles Salem, Frank Grace, and Michael Fegen, in that 
order. 
Thomas Ging, junior class presi-
dent, in nominating Salem, brought 
out his candidate's qualifications 
for tl\e office. "Charles Salem," 
stated Ging, "is the most qualified 
In the Colle~-re of Arts and 
Sci~nces and in the School of 
Business. u total of 38G students 
have b<>en put on probation and 
an addltionnl 209 receiv.xl warn-
ings. These :;;tudcnts must bring 
tht>ir quality-point average over 
2.0 or fnce the possibilil.y of dis-
missal from the University. 
perform at Convo in desire and ab:Iity. "He has served as feature edi-
past actions 1utd from reading his 
column in the Carroll News--we 
all can ~<ay that Salem possesses 
and bas exercised these qualities of 
leader!!hip: 1) an avid interest 
in the affairs of the student body, 
The Sophomores fared the worst Jean-Leon Desline and his Haitian Dance Company will 
o£ all cla•,.<'s in every category, appear before the student body at the Alpha Sigma Nu 
especially di!.'missals for academic convocation on Friday, Feb. 23. The 10:55 a.m. presentation 
deficiency. The class lost G2 while will feature the man who has been hailed as Haiti's "Ambas-
tor of the Carroll N~ ws and has 
been a member of the Student 
Judiciary Committee, the Cultural 
Committee, the Orientation Week 
Commit tee, and the Independent 
Book Committee." 
2) a decision-making ability, and 
3) a mature judgement tempered 
by prudence." 
Daniel Donahue, editor of the 
(Turn to Page 5, CoL 1) 
only 33 freshmen, 19 juniors, and sador of the Arts." 
5 senior~ ~uffered the satne fate. 
However, the sophomores made Returning recently from a trium-
a much better 5howing in statistics phant European and Oriental tour, 
compiled on dorm students. The the Haitian group achieved the 
Rev. Joseph 0. Schell, S.J., head- lar~-rest audience at the recent Ros-
ma:-.ter of student residence halls, ton Dance Theatre Series. Previous-
stnted, "I am very pleased with ly, they had thrilled capacity audi-
l.hc acndemic performance of all ences from coast to coast in the 
the dorm students in general. Per- foremost concert halls ol America, 
ccntage-wise, they seem to have Canada, and Mexico. 
John Smith, seconding Salem's 
French and African influence. The nominat:on, stated, "From my as-
comic, the dramatic, the flirtatious, sociation ~'ith Salem over the 
and voodoo ritualism are all inter-~past two years, I can say-and I 
mingled in the dance program. think that from considering his 
Editorial post 
goes to Kilbane 
done ootter than the other stu- The leader and most distinguish-
dents who do not live in the ed m<'mber of the group, Mr. Des-
dorm." tine, today wears the Cross "Bon-
Looking to the brighter side of neur et Merite" of Haiti. He has 
the picture, 159 made the Dean·~ be<'n tiP~r•·ih-1 "'0 -• .. gue, pohshed, 
U~t for havinl! ~>II o£ their grade~ and dignified," "disciplined and 
at le:t&t n. elegant," and "graceful and spell-
The following is a breakdown of I binding." 
(Turn to Page 5, Col. I) The group itself is noted for i ts 
Costumes replace floats 
for annual Mardi Gras 
Billy Lang and his orchestra will provide the mw~ic to 
an atmospherical theme. "Mardi Gras International" for the 
50th annual Mardi Gras Ball which will lake place in the 
.John Carroll Cafeteria on Saturday, l\1ar. 3, from 9 p.m. to 
l u.m. 
will be crowned Mardi Gras Queen. 
Trophies will also be awarded to 
second and third place winners. 
Judges have not been selected as 
yet. 
REHEARSING BETWEEN CLASSES are four members of the St. 
Mary College Chorale who come from the Cleveland area . 
They are lleft to right ) Susan Van Uum, Kathleen lniman, Ja net 
Seoggin, and lynda Paschke. 
Band, Glee Club join 
St. Mary·'s in Concert 
Clevelander T h o m a s Kil-
bane, a n E n g lis h m aj or in 
t h e pre -law A.B . J)rogt-am, h as 
Leen namod m an aging editor 
of the Carroll N ew s, effective 
this issue. 
Kilbane ls taki~g over the num-
ber two position on th .. staff which 
was left vacant last semester 'by 
John Sheridan, present director o! 
sports publicity for the University. 
Active in a wide r ange of cam-
pus activities, Kilbane is president 
of the Southwell 
Society, vice-
president of the 
NDTA which he 
represents In 
the Stude n t 
Union, and he 
is also promi-
nent in several 
national honor-
ary fraternities 
such as Phi Al-
pha Theta and 
Scabbard and Kilbane The llardi Gras Qu<'en will be 
sl'lcctcd in the same way as the 
Homecoming Queen is determined. 
A candidate for queen will be as-
sociated with each masquerade. If 
the organizatiun the candidate is 
represl.'nling wins the contest, she 
Due to decorating difficulties in 
the Cafeteria, masquerades will be One hundred and seventy voices will harmonize next 
subst1tuted for the usual float con- weekend, Saturday and Sunday. Feb. 24 and 25, at 8:30 p.m., 
test. Si:< organizations will be for the 60th annual Formal Concert presented by the John 
Blade. Along with captaining a 
w i n n i n g intramural basketball 
team, the new managing editor is 
a student coun.selor in Pacelli Hall 
and maintains a 3.7 cumulative 
average. 
The St. Ignatius graduate, who 
is attending Carroll on a G:\tc 
Scholar!>hip, is planning on attend-
ing- Harvard Law School. Standing 
first 1n his military sc~ence class 
Kilbane plans to 'accept a com~ 
mission upon completion of his 
legal st.udies. 
Union debate 
A debnt<', sponsored by The 
Carroll l'iews, will Lake place 
nrxt Thursday, Feb. 22, at 3:30 
in the O'Den Room of the SAC. 
It \\ill f t.>aturc the two nominees 
£or the Student Union preRi-
dency \1 ho l>urvive 1he pri-
mnrir!< held within the Union 
ne-.t 'l'u<'"da>, Feb. 20. 
chosen to present brief skits with C II Gl Cl b d B d Th f 
costumes worn by all participants. arro ee u an an · e p1·ogram eatures the 
However, some Union members are College Chotale of St. Mary of the Woods from Terre Haute, 
ngninst skits because of limited Indiana. 
l;pace in the Cafeteria. Mr. John T. Hearns, director, 
As in the past, flowers are not · b f th · d M k ill b · to hus ananged SL'C num ers or e requu·e . as ·s ~· e g1ven 
cnch couple as they enter the dance Carroll men and f?ur to be present-
to add a festive fJavor. ed by the combmed chorus and 
"Since this is the 50th Mardi I band. The selections include: 
('!'urn to Page 5, Col. 3) 'Arkansas," "Granada," "Camelot," 
lon clown s 
and "Song of My Land." Five se-
lections will be offered by the band 
including Richard Rodgers's 
"Slaughter on lOth Avenue." 
Sister Marie Brendan, director 
of St. Mary's, will have the wom-
en sing "Love Makes the World 
Go Round." Included in their other 
Streaks bomb 
Oilers 93-78 
selections will be "Green Leaves A New Frontier opened up 
of Summer" and a medley from the for Carroll's basketball team 
"West Side Story." The Carroll 
Band and Glee Club will entertain last night. On the verge of 
the visitors at a dinner and social breaking loose for the pas t 
on Saturday, I<'eb. 24. The alumnae two weeks, the Blue Streaks 
oi St. Mary of the Woods will pre- lowe1·ed t h e boom-bu t s olid-
sent a builet supper for the girls 1 
on the following evening, Sunday, y-on in vading Findlay Col-
Feb. 25. lege, 93-78, for their second 
Advance sales of this concert victory in the last s even 
have received the encouragement games. 
of the St. Mary's Alumnae. The A crowd of 2300 looked on in 
venerable event can be traced back the Gym as the win-starved 
to the early days of Carroll when Streaks turned in one of their best 
the school wns located on the west offensive performances of the year, 
side of town. Tickets are selling plus a sparkling first-half defen-
for $1.25 to the general public and sive show. A switching man-for -
50 cents to students. mnn defense handcuffed Findlay 
leaders at Carroll Basketball contests. Whooping it up (left to right) are: Frank Vince nt, 
Raymond Serino, Ronald Timponaro, Michael McGannon and Bruce McEvoy. 
The 55 member Band has just star, Willis Tuggle, allowing him 
received word that they will be only three points before the break. 
marching down the green stripe Ray Maria was high-point man 
of New York City's Fifth Avenue I for Carroll with 23 points, f ollowed 
in the Annual St. Patrick's Day by Joe Perella with 18, and Don 
Parade, Saturday, Mar. 17. (Turn to Page 7, Col. 2) 
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Publish.-! bi-we81y uupt domftiJ uominotioft ond holidoy ,..-'-
odt by tho tludontt of John Cotrofl Univenity from thei r editO<Ial 
111d b\lliMu office• In Un lv.,.ity Heleht• 18, Oh•o Yl 2.3800, o><t. 
131. Svbt<riptiOn> $2 ..., yeor ltopruentod for nltionol odv..,io-
1"9 by Notionol .Advortioi119 Service, Inc. Colleg. Publi>ho,.. ltop. 
Nnntotiv .. , 11 htt 50 St,, New Yorlc, N.Y. Marnbor· AHociot.-1 
C.U.tioto Pre>t ond Ohlo C.Ueve Nawtpapar Anoci.tio11. 
JAMES WAGNER •.• . • ••.•.•.•••...•• EDITOR..fN-CHIEf 
THOMAS KilBANE . • •.•• MANAGING EDITOR 
Allyn Adam•. • , • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • NeWs Editor 
Kevift Stroh, Poul Dunn • • ••• •• •••••• • Aut. News Editor~ 
REPORTERS: John Karnuto, Arthur Muciere, Thomu Me• 
Donnough, John McHale, AI Rutledge, Dnicl Swann, James 
Tighe, Elwood Wachter, Chorlu Warfleld, Richard Smith, 
Carl Heintel, Robert Mucci, CliHord lluchle, Jo.-ph 
Qu.ranto. 
Matthew Mchdden • • ,. • • • • • fe1ture td'itor 
REPORTERS: Phil Canapari, Chris Gentile, Bill Humes, James 
Murroy, Chuck Thomas, Richard Cermok, James Bullion. 
Thomas Brauitis, Paul Kantr . , Sports Editors 
Thomas Arko . .. ...... . . . .Ant. Sports Editor 
R'EPORTERS: Jack Ruaicho, Bill Goyette, Milce DiS•nto, 
Jade Mahon 
David Swonn Art Editor 
PHOTOGRAPI'iERS. leon Orolot, Robert Mahoney. 
Ktnnllh Hovan. . . , .•• Business Manoger 
Gary Previts .••. • ....... • ...••• Aut. Business Manager 
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Froc:lerlclc Previts . • , • • . . • • • . . . hchange Editor 
John Laven . • • • .•.•• , ••• ... ••• , ... Circulation M.nager 
Union potential 
The Student Union, during the past semes-
ter-, has been largely characterized by in-
efficiency nnd ineffectiveness due primarilv 
to a misunderstanuin~ or parllamentary pro-
cedure and hasseling o\·er minor points. 
The Union has t hus emerged from a sem-
ester during whtch i t has been ca lled occas-
ionaiJ.l.·. ·•an absor tive pawn of the Adminis-
tration ." Such an epithet hardly deserves our 
comment, but we do admit that the Union's 
inefficiency stems partly from the dissen-
sion within the ranks of the Union's officers. 
Each officer tried to perform to lhe best 
of his ability, l.lut each of their individual 
efforts were not sufficient to surmount the 
work that they were obligated to perform as 
a team. 
The Union has not completely floundered 
on last semester's rocks, however. The Stu-
dent Union is potentially the student's great-
est ag!'let in de\'eloping and asserting his re-
sponsibility. maturenc~s. and initiative. The 
Seal, food • serVIce 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Union has been, and we hope will remain, 
a forum where any student can freely voice 
his opinion on any topic. 
This is why your support of your Student 
Union is a must. The Union must set an 
example for the entire school, and especially 
for the numerous freshmen who are anxious 
to tap the reserve of possibilities which the 
Union affords. 
Therefore, we suggest that you carefully 
examine the candidates for the Student 
Union offices and select only those whom 
you think are bes t qualified to insure the 
Union a successful year. In doing so, you will 
be elevating it to the prominence to which it 
is entitled. 
Forgotten scholars 
For the past two weeks, one of the fore-
most topics of conversation around cam:pus 
has been semester grades. Hardly anyone 
can resis t the temptation to ask, "How did 
you do with your grades?'' Especially if the 
interrogator suspeets he has done better. 
Fellow s tudents are amazed over the com-
mendable accomplishment of someone's hav-
ing a~hieved the Dean's Lis t. But is this a 
true yardstick by which to measure and 
.;;vunt our top scholars ? 
It is ent1re1.v- no~ible for a s tudent to 
attain a 3.9 average and ~t.m not make the 
highly revered Dean's List, wh1le a11o~h<>r 
student finishes with an even 3.0 average 
and receives an award at t he Honors Con-
vocation in May. 
At present, Carroll requires a student to 
have at least a B in e' ery course to be put 
on the Dean's List. Some of the other Amer-
ican colleges and universities require only 
that a certain point average be attained, for 
example, under our system it might be 3.25 
or 3.5. 
We think that it is only fair that some 
form of recognition be given to our outstand-
ing students who for some reason or another 
were not able to meet the present Dean's 
List requirements but still have very high 
averages. 
spark letters 
To the Editor: 
Though I sometime!! doubt the 
sincer it ,. of its intcnt,ons, the Car· 
roll Xe~vs has prt'sented u cr it ica l 
analysis of thu scrvie,• und food 
in the C'nfl.'~eria at J ohn Carroll. I 
do not feel , however, tha t such a 
criticism would be complete without 
something being snid of th011e who 
pat ronize our Cafeteria. 
complains of wet trays; and always 
!l;,k if there isn't any better selec-
tion of salads, a lthough sometimes 
there are e ight or nine to choos<' 
f rom. 
ings that occur a total of 10 t ;mes 
a year, that is if one wishes to in-
clude, "Uomt'<'oming and migra-
tion days in conjunction with two 
top-light football clashes, annually 
d rawing thousnnds of alumni and 
fri<>nds." 
Upon close observation, I find 
tha t there nrc four dis tinet types 
of students who eat. in the Cafe. 
teriu. 'l'he first type I r~fer to as 
the sloppily dre~sPd-"what t he 
hell i,; this ?" typl!. This lypc is 
easily recognized. His double 
breal't••d t wt.'Cc.l l;JlOrt coat , pastel 
shirt . Picasso colon'd til•, nnd bag-
gy " Ash pant:- muke him 11 st:md 
out in any crowd. 
His mannerisms arc l'qunlly out· 
standing. He picks up his tray, 
:!!lams it down on the railing, and 
with a lnok of repugnanec much 
like that of nn eight month old 
baby who hRs hnd his fir,:t ta,te of 
Gerber's l'tramcd spinach, dcm:mds 
in an authoritive voi.:•'. no doubt 
demonstrating his mn,.,·ulinity, 
" what the h••ll is this?" 
The :.econtl type is the connoh::<eur 
or gourmet. Hi~ appl'nrnnct> 
is just tht; oppo;,.ite ur thnt of the 
f irst typl'. lle w~nr$ a three-pit'<'e 
!'uit, ~ubtl(! tie, white tab-collar 
dre-~ t;hirt and on 111in,\' day:<. he 
c11rrie~ a bl:lck pu:;h button um-
b rella. 
1'his type nh,ays wnnt:~ his stenk 
m edium rare: ouly the white meaL 
or hrea:.t of u ch:chcn; con<~tnntly 
I class.ify the third tyPe as the 
sect-et ::service or espionage type. 
He is the most difficul t type to 
reco~ize . for he tries diligently 
not lo be noticed. This type very 
cleverly ruturns for seconds, but. 
instead of waiting in line, he picks 
up 11 clean tray and proceeds 
through t.he Cafeteria as thou~th 
he were going through for lhe f irst 
t ime. 
Since there is no one to check a t 
dinner, he passes through unno-
tlct>d by e\'eryone except those 
Sfl'\' ing behind the counter who 
usually find his actions amusing 
rnther than pro,·oking. 
The fourth and f inal type is the 
well groomed, well mannered, shin-
ing example of the Code of the 
Carroll )lan type. Since we a ll no 
doubt put our~elves in this cate· 




To the Editor: 
It. would seem that an educa tion-
e) institution of the stnture nnd 
vintujZe of ,lohn Carroll would po-
se~:; a number oi stend.fust tradi-
tion:.. 
There ttre. according t.o the Stu· 
dent Handbook, a g rand total of 5ix 
full fll'd~ed traditions or cu~tom~ 
at .lohn Can·oll. Of th<>~e. three 
are conrerl\l>tl with «ocinl gath"'r-
The prnctu:e of one student greet-
ing nnother with a "Hello" is, ac-
cording to the handbook, one of the 
hallowed traditions of our Univcl'-
sity. Doe!' the mere accident of 
plnc<> change a civil g reeting to a 
tradi tion ? 
One of the true tradit ions of the 
srhool is stand ing when the school 
:;ong ili sung. Contrary to popular 
opinion, tht! school liOng is not "The 
Twist." 
Tht•re exists or appears to be. 
onl· ttood, sound, everyday custom. 
This is distinctively collegiate, pre-
dscly J ohn Carroll . 
In the cntranN~ to the Adminis-
tration Buildin~. directly under 
Grussclli Tower , imbedded in the 
floor, liP-s the seal of our institu-
tion. It has been the custom in tht> 
ru1gt not to walk on this. 
ThP- vulue of this custom rests 
only in the minds of the students. 
lt. n!l our ;:ole t radition, stands for 
,John Cnrroll University. The wa y 
'' e trunt it rd lccts di rectly upon 
our uttitude townrd, and fee-lin~ 
fot•, our school 
Is one slep too much to ask for 
the pn'St'I'VI\tion of a tradkion ? As 
yon pn~s hy, not over. the seal, 
feel n pr·idc in il and the institu-
tion whkh it repn•M·nts. 
Sincl!rely, 
l .. Grcs.rory Axe 
Friday, February 16, 1962 
Checkpoint 
There's a lighter side 
by James Wagner 
It isn't often that an editor gets a chance to write his 
last column, but he usually takes the opportunity to remin-
isce over the past, and perhaps digging up a few skeletons 
along the way. I won't be an exception. 
Within two weeksl the Car-
roll News will be humming 
under the management of a 
capable and almost entirely new 
editorial staff. You may expect 
some changes and, I hope, some 
improvements over our efforts of 
the last two years. 
During that time we have tried 
to bring you a top-flight news-
paper. The crit-




print has been 
pulled off the 
presses in the 




~~e~o~ h ;~~ Wagner 
to forget. This is the light side of 
a newspaper. 
n • ., .. ,. ....... lASt vear over the 
junior class bunny caused quit .. 
a stir while it was yet news, and 
I still have an engraving of a 
bunny cartoon which VIC judici-
ously cancelled at the last min· 
ute. 
The election of a Hindu two 
years ago as president of the 
student. body of a Catholic uni-
versity made front page news all 
across the country. (Kailash tells 
us that the item did not go un· 
noticed in India either.) 
We have often girded our loins 
on Friday mornings to meet the 
critics we expected to be pounding 
on our doors over some par ticular 
stand we had taken in the paper 
that week, only to find that th~: 
complaints were over something 
we had thought would be com-
pletely harmless. 
We have had some anxious mo-
ments over the photographs we 
have used. A while back, a care-
less cropping of an engagement 
picture succeeded in eliminating 
entirely the low-necklined dress 
which the girl was wearing. There 
were few complaints on that one, 
however. 
The "operatic pose" photograph 
of Shoshana Shoshan on the front 




preparation for the heavy operatic 
physi<tU~: which arrived at Carroll 
one week later. 
This }•ear for the first time, 
Carroll .football and basketball 
stars were begging not to be fea-
tured in the News' SPortraits. 
ln another first, the regional 
hcauquartel'l! of Sa~a Food Serv· 
ice, was added to the mailing list 
this year, by demand. 
Late hours are always the 
.l!courge of the editors. Last spring, 
after sending the paper to the 
presses at. 5:30 a.m. on a Friday 
mornin~. a troop of exhausted 
editors crawled home to pack a few 
bags and were pusbing on to Cin-
cinnati one hour later for the ann-
ual convention. 
Then only a few months ago 
we were nearly evicted from the 
ncw~room on a Wednesday eve-
ning by a husky Pinkerton tor not 
securing permission to be there 
after 10:30 p.m. The paper almost 
failed to make the newsstand that 
1- rlday. 
But it didn't I all, and there 
lie11 the story of a dedicated 
crew, working for little or no 
material award. They walk out 
occasionally, they are forced out 
by probation, they leave to hit 
the books once in a great while, 
but they almost always come 
back. Why? They don't always 
know. 
I will not be coming back after 
this year, but I hope I never real-
ly leave. It's been challenging; 
its been hilarious; its been hectic; 
its been great. 
'Nuff said. 
~e~t Friday, Feb. 23. The 
Carroll Xews will publish an 
t'lection edition, prior to the 
Student {;nion presidential elec-
tions which will take place on 
~tonday and Tuesday, Feb. 26 
and 27. 
The two candidates who are 
victorious in the primaries will 
each have a prepared state-
m(nt in that issue. Coverage 
of the Union meeting of the 
previous Tuesday and the 
Thursday afternoon de b a t e, 
along with views of the outgo-
ing president will be included. 
" Colonel Glenn, your wife wants to know if you have the keys 
to the cor." 
friday, february 16, 1962 
Professors discuss 
'Mater et Magistra' 
By RICHARD CERMAK 
World-wide enthusiasm a11d front page publication 
greeted the publishing of Pope John XXIII's encyclical 
letter, "Mater et Magistra," last summer. During the suc-
ceeding months discussion and study of this important docu-
ment ensued at many colleges throughout the world. 
At John Carroll many prominent 
professors in various departments 
have undertaken the tasks of rea•l-
ing and evaluating the various 
sect\ons of the papal pronounce-
ment. It has also been included 
with the encyclicals "Rerum No-
varum" and "Quadragesimo Anno" 
in the Social and Economic Re-
forms course. 
unusual, and unique, but not revo-
lutionary ." 
l\fr. Sweeney presented the opin-
ion that the controversy centered 
around authority. "Basically," he 
stated, "many people, especially 
conservatives, were not happy with 
what they heard." One of the con-
servative viewpoints. argued in the 
National Review, challenged the 
document and took the Vatican to 
task, descrobing the encyclical as 
"a venture in triviality." 
Summarizing his viewpoint, fu. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Reviewing the general purpose 
and contents of the new encycl:cal, 
Dr. Thomas Auge, assistant pro-
fessor of history. stated, ''Pope 
John XXIII is trying to apply 
Catholic social principles to a 
world of increasing population and 
urban expansion. He greately em-
phasizes responsibilities and obli-
gations, espedally in the case of 
the state and its duty." 
Further elaborating upon the 
sections or the more than 20,000 
word document, MT. John Connelly, 
a$Sistant professo1· of sociology, 
commented, "The pope takes the 
teachings of Leo XI IT and gives 
a rest1me of their development. He 
reiterates the teaeh;n.r on prop-
erty, the role of the state, the role 
Connelly stated. "I would charact-
erize the encyclical as realistic, 
moderate, and progressive. The 
tone is quite optimistic. It is an 
excellent example of true Chris-
tianity and summarizes the teach-
ing of the Church by word ami 
deed." 
Mr. Sweeney offer·ed his overall 
opinion, "It is a very welcome doc-
ument because of its reinforce-
ment and doctrine. What impl·ess-
ed me was its concreteness and 
(Turn to Page 1, Col 5) 
SNOW, SNOW AU AROUND, but not a flake to throw. This, in a sentence, is the fate of the 
Carroll students who charged Bernet Hall anned with ice cold ammunition. Sunday, Feb. 4 found 
a wild, yet costly, snowball fight between the overpowering sophomores and the almost inept yet 
courageous seniors and juniors taking place in front of Bernet Hall. Outnumbered almost three to 
one, the seniors and juniors put up a valiant effort in the face of overpowering odds, and were 
eventually turned back into their donn by volleys of well placed missiles from the anns of the 
sophs. The next day when casualties and damages were counted, three windows in Bernet's main 
entrance were conspicuous by their absense. Their cost will be divided equally between Pace lli 
and Bernet Hall participants. 
of labor organizations, and the ,... 
QUestion of subsidiarity. These are 
then put in the-;r model'tl day set- 1) 
ing. He bas thus updated teaching 
not onl>• upon a localized but also J 
upon an international basis. as in l 
the instance of aid to under-de-
veloped nations-in the true Chris-
tian sense." 
lndividualis111? 
by Herman S. Hughes, S.J. 
Adding to these points, Mr. John 
Sweeney, assistant professor of 
economics, noted, •'This work wh{ch 
has been rather strongly labeled 
the Magna Carta oi social justice 
is a strong plea for action, not 
merely discussion, in the fields of 
private property, the just wage, 
agricultural endeavors, economic 
development, and international re-
lations." 
Commenting upon the reception 
and controversy encountered by 
the encyclical, Dr. Auge noted that 
since the European nations have 
gone farther than the United 
States in the field of welfare, the 
pronouncemen.t seems "extreme, 
llniversity offers 
continental tour 
Enjoying the exciting and 
diverse attractions of Lond~n. 
Brussels, Paris, Madrid, and eight 
other major cities of the world 
for only $350 is the unique feature 
of the John Carroll University 
European Tour. Student, faculty, 
staff, and their immediate :fam-
ilies are eligible :for this economi-
cal summer holiday. 
The basic structure of the tour 
is composed of a jet flight to Eu-
rope, flights between and extend-
ed stops at 12 cities, and the flight 
back to America. Those who wish 
to stay in youth hostels and bi-
cycle about va1·ious countries may 
do so at reasonable rates. The 
total cost for the three week tour 
is not ex"Jlected to exceed $650. 
At an informational meeting in 
the Alumni Lounge on Tuesday, 
F eb. 20 at 8 p.m., the tour will be 
fur ther explained. Mr. Frank 
Colonna, an agent of the Scandi-
navian Air Lines, which will offer 
a pay-by-the-month plan, wel-
e<>mes a11 interested persons to 
examine the details of the offered 
plan. 
Mr . Clarence Randall's talk and discussion of the con-
cept of "Individualism," for the J ohn Carroll "Ame1·ican 
Values Series" on Friday, Jan. 26, was e.'Cciting and 
thoroughly stimulating. 
However I cannot agree with 
him on his approach to the prob-
lem or concept nor his apparent 
conclusions. Certeinly many a dis-
cussion gets nowhere because of a 
failure to distinguish accurately 
and keenly. I thing that you failed 
fundamentally, Mr. Randall, in not 
distingu:shing clearly the subject 
of concet·n. 
Since Jesuit educators pride 
themselves on the type of education 
which trains mi'n(ls toward clear 
think;ing on solid philosophical 
grounds, I feel that your talk and 
discussion cannot go unchallenged. 
This is .of special importance since 
youl' talk and the final seeming 
conclusi'ons are presented to the 
public with some approval. 
As you did not make reference 
to clear dtstinctions, I !eel ob-
ligated to difier with your sweep-
ing libernl conclusions. 
If you meant, as at first seemed 
likely (since the dean of the 
School of Business was chairman 
for the program) to refer the con-
cept <>f iooividualism to business 
and governmen~in which fields 
agreed you are an authority-or 
refer merely to the concept as in-
terpreted by the popular press, then 
I could fully understand yow· ideas 
as well as the apparent acquie-
science with which they were re-
ceived. 
But no such frames of refer-
ence were indicated, and as it 
seems you wandered out of your 
special field, you leave yourself 
open to criticism. 
In the first place you presume 
a complete diaresis between tbis-
worldiness and other-worldiness, 
monistic naturalism and dualistic 
humanism. 
You put forth a postulate of in-
div:dual right with no correspond-
ing duty nor dependence whi<!h 
would indicate boundaries for that. 
(Turn to Page 4, Col. 5) 
DICK KILFOYLE 
'54 
Has lnsU'fed 400 "Carroll Men" 
HE 2-2700 
• See my Double Protector: 
$20,000 
Double Indemnity 
Waiver of Premium 
Guaranteed Insurability 
• Army Allotment and 
Military Insurance Explained 
EV 2-3793 
llnturrnity .§4np 
"Bag 'n Rack" SaJe 
DRASTIC FINAL REDUCTIONS 
............ ._ ................................... ._ ................................... .., . -. . . I Featuring 8 8 C Table l 
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20 Outer Jackets (values to 35.00) 
100 pr. Gloves 
150 Sport Shirts (values to 7.95) 
20 Sweaters (values to 19.95) _ 
20 Suits (59.95-65.00) . 
22 Sport Coats (39.95-45.00) 
50 pr. Slax 
50 pr. Slax 










• all merchandise from our regular stock 
• odd and ends 
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• discontinued numbers 
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SPRITE WINNER! 
EDGAR J. CUMMINS 
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SPRITE WINNER ! 
JOHN C. MARCECA 
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY 
SPRING SWEEPSTAKES NOW UNDERWAY ... ENTER NOW! 
Friday, February 16, 1962 
Sound off 
Individualism? 
(Continued from Page 3) 
right. In answer to Fr. Gerken's 
question concernin~ the deph of 
the source of individualism, you 
put dependence on God in an en-
tit·e!y different sphere-an emo-
tional sphere. 
"! of course have a deep reli-
giou~ belief. I d'id not learn that in 
school. I learned it at my mother's 
knee, i!nd [ de not conceive it 
being the only duty of the school 
to bring that concept into tbe 
heart of a child." This is evading 
the question by confusing faith 
and philosophical reasoning. What 
one leal ns at one·s mother's knee 
will never help in the discussion. 
Fr. Gerken was evidently seeking 
through natural log~c the depend-
ence which exists for the gift and 
quality of 'individualism". As you 
proceeded to add that you felt 
you were ducking the question, I 
would agree you were ducking 
the deep probing for the source 
of the individualism you were 
discussing. 
As far as education is concerned, 
you were repeating in other words 
the old assertion of John Dewey 
that "dependenc on t he divine 
author a nd authority in which 
Western Civilization confided ... 
has been made logically impos-
sible for the cultured mind of the 
western world.'' 
Outmoded boast 
This is a sorl of outmoded 19th 
century boast. Irving Babbitt an-
swers more accurately: " All prob-
lems, conomie, political, and phi-
losophical are bound up at last 
with the religious problem." 
That. the religious question may 
well remain ~vithin the pale of 
educational discussion should at 
least be evidenced by the fact tha.t 
the founders of the United States 
had the natural logical conviction 
(which Mr. Dewey would disown, 
and you, Mr. Randall, would duck 
as "mother's knee" material) that 
American institutions are based 
on the belief i'n a Divine author 
from whom !low man's inalienable 
rights. 
Half-truths not enough 
Consequently, if American edu-
cation were to become wholly 
materialistic in its values and re-
sponsibilities, the American state 
could not survive. It would be a 
little ironical if American univer-
s ities were to imbibe 'half-truths 
and be consecrated to the under-
mining of the American policy 
based on the distinction between 
Caesar and God. 
Why, I might ask, overlook the 
astounding wisdom of an Aristotle, 
Plato, Augustine, Thomas Aquinas 
to level off in such an essential 
concept as "Individualism'' at a 
half truth of business interpreta-
tion when a university attempts to 
see the whole thruth, and in your 
own words, Mr. Randall, "Teach 
freedom, teach life .. . " 
'Mater et Magistra' 
(Cont inued from Page 3) 
comprehensive manner. Although 
it is hard to speculate, r do hope 
it establishes itself." 
Dr. Auge noted in his final an-
alysis, ''This is simply a link in 
the chain. Principles are the same, 
of course, but the conditions have 
chang-ed. Thus, at intervals, the 
Church must do this sort of t hing." 
Thus, this document which the 
New York Times bailed as a his-
torical encyclical that "presents 
a picture of the conflict in our 
time between Lbe crude material-
ism of communism and the humane 
spirit. of all great and enduring 
!a:ths," takes its place with its 
two .srreat predecessors in the field 
of social jnsti<'e. 
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i~!••············································~A I name dropping ... i · 
• Dr. Ar thur J. Noetzel; dean of writer for NBC, will appear on 
school of Business, was recently Monday, F eb. 26, in the B igbee 
elected president of the American Book Shop in conjunction with the 
Union swells ranks 
' with two new groups 
Catholic Economic Association. sale of his interesting book, "Pen- ~ 
• William Humea, a treshman at guins Have Square Eyes." 
Carroll, won an RCA clock-radio • Or. Arther S. Trace, J r .. as-
in the L&M Grand Prix fall con- sociate professor of English and 
test. The spring contest in the author of the best seller, "What 
Grand Prix is now in full swing and Ivan Knows That J ohnny Doesn't," 
four more A-B Sprites will be appeared on national television last 
awarded. Wednesday evening as a guest on 
• Patrick Tre$e. well-known TV t he new Howard K. Smith news 
I 
analysis program. Appearing wit h 
N • • Edward R. Munow and Mr. Smith, ommatiOllS Dr. Trace expounded on the Ameri-
can educational system, comparing 
(ContiJlued from P uge l) 
Carillon, placed in nomination the 
name of Frank Grace. Donahue 
orought out that, while Grace is 
not in the Union, he has an ex-
ceptional understanding of his fel-
low students. "Grace is sincere i n 
attitude. He has lived the life of 
a student, so he realizes what a 
student realJy needs. Being a mem-
ber of the football team be can 
work with others to come out 
successful1y in any situation." 
Richard Burns seconded Grace's 
nomination saying, "Frank is one 
of the guys; he's always willing to 
listen. His aggressiveness has been 
proven on the football field and 
now is the time to show his ag-
gressiveness in a less physical 
strain." 
it tv that of Russia. 
• At the Annual Initiation Dance 
last Friday night in the Lounge of 
lhe SAC, the Pershjng Rifles in-
itiated 21 new members into 
the fraternity. This was followed 
by the formal introduction of Miss 
Patricia Richardson, the new junio1· 
sponsor . 
• Six J ohn Carroll students were 
sworn into the U.S. Army as second 
lieutenants by CoL Howard S. Hig-
ley, professor of military science, 
on Tuesday, J an. 30. Those who re-
ceived their commissions were: 
John N . Bertelkamp, Lancaster, 
New York; Robert J . Butler, Chi-
cago, Ill. ; John l'tl. Dw-yer, Norfolk, 
Ohio; and Joseph Gut.a, Daniel P. 
Keegan, and Thomas J. Popelka, all 
residents of Cleveland. All of the 
newly-commissioned officers are as-
signed to the Transportation Corp 
and "vill attend Transportation Of-
ficer Orientation Course at Fort 
Eustis, Virginia. 
MISS ELIZABETH PB.LETIERIE, 
a sophomore English major at 
the University of Buffalo, is 
engaged to Joseph Suranni, a 
senior history major. They 
both reside in Batavra , New 
York. They plan to be married 
on June 30. 
Sodality sets 
Arctic theme 
The Sodalit y has done an 
about f ace in moving th e set-
ting of last year's "Bali Hai" 
dance to the Arctic region of 
"Tbe Land of the Midnight 
Sun." 
J ames Corrigan and William 
Speno who are handling the decora-
t ions for this year's dance promise 
some real surprises. According to 
the two designers, ice will give the 
cafeteria an overall chilled atmos-
phere Jn which J im Becker and his 
band will play. The two men made 
no other comments on the decora-
tions than, "Wait, come, and see." 
Dennis Hudson then put Fegen's 
name on the nomination list, giv-
ing his qualifications. "Fegan has 
shown effective leadership," said 
H udson, "as an officer in his 
freshman class, as treasurer of 
the student union in his sophomore 
year, and as vice president of the 
Union this year. During this time 
he has worked diligently on the 
Student Directory as well as other 
activities closely associated with 
the Union." 
The three nom inees will be re-
duced by the members to two can-
didates at the next Union meeting, 
when each will give his platform. 
Group leader 
directs drill Publicity chairman, Bernard Dal-
eske had this to say about tomor-
On Th ursday, Feb. 1, 1962, row evening: "We have sold quite 
speech. A one week campaign will 
follow, and on Monday and Tues-
day, Feb. 26 and 27, the entire 
st udent body will have a chance to 
voice its opinion at the general 
election. 
A debate sponsored by the Car-
roll News will be held on Thursday, 
Feb. 22, at S :30 p.m. in the O'Dea 
Room of the SAC. 
Nominations for vice president, 
secretary, and treasurer will take 
place a t next Tuesday's meeting 
and they will be elected by the 
Union on Tuesday, Feb. 27. 
The results will be announced 
at the Union meeting on Tuesday, 
F eb. 27. 
Probation 
(Continued from Page 1) 
all categories. For the purpose of 
simplicity, full-time School of 
Business students are combined 
with those in the College of Arts 
and Sdences. 
Col. Howard C. Higley, pro- a few tickets, and I would just like 
fessor of military science an- to remind the students that bids 
d th 
. t 't f will be sold at the doot' tomorrow nounce e appom men o night., 
Cadet Col. Dennis A. Wroble- The dance will be held in the 
ski to the position of group SAC building tomorrow night from 
commander. His duties will 9 p.m. till _l_a_.m_. _ _ 
include the superVlSlOn of Mardi Gras 
drill for the 1300 ROTC 
cadets he1·e at John Carroll. 
Assisting him will be Cadet Lt. 
Col. Robert E. Gibbons, as group 
executive officer. Appointed to the 
posi tion of S-1, adjutaut, is Cadet 
U. Col. Donald Zawistowski. Cadet 
Lt. Col. Michael J. Leonard has 
been appointed to the position of 
S-2. S-3, plans and training, has 
been assigned to Cadet Lt. Col. 
Michael J. Smith. S-4, supply, will 
be handled by a senior, Lt. Col. 
Ronald Ruess. 
The chain-of-command for drill 
this semester will run from the 
group commander through his staff 
to the battalion commanders. Each 
of the battalion commanders has 
received the rank of Cadet Lt. 
ColoneL They are: Hans Doll-
hausen, Leroy H orvath, Frederick 
Meyers, William Pavlik, George 
Smith, Lawrence Cody, Richard 




(Continued from Page 1) 
Gras Ball, we are going to go all 
out to make it the best and cer-
tainly the most colorful dance 
ever," stated J oseph Nolan, com-
mittee chairman. "lt is the belief 
of the committee that the game 
with Loyola will not conflict with 
the Ball." 
Ticket!; will go on sale in the 
SAC on Monday, Feb. 26. The price 
of bids is $3. All are encouraged to 
purchase their bids early for a lim-
ited number of tickets will be 
available at the door the night of 
the dance. 
ETHEL POLLICK 
TYPING OF THESES, TERM PAPERS 
ON ELECTRIC P!CA TYPEWRITER 







After being put on probat ionary status for a period 
of one semester. the National Student Association and the 
National Federation of Catholic College Students were ac-
cepted back into the Student Union as voting members at 
last Tuesday's Union meeting. 
Last October, these t wo organi- Alter a short discu:~sion on views 
zations were put on a probation- toward lhe John Birch Soeiety, tl\e 
ary status so as to allow them Carroll Conservative Club was ac-
time to prove their advantages ns ceptcd into the Union on a proba-
campus organizations. tionary basis. Questioned on the 
J ohn Smith, NSA t'epresentative, Club's specific connection with the 
in support of his appeal to have controversial Birch Society, Thorn· 
the NSA taken of£ probation, as Haas, president, stated, " We 
showed how the NSA could help will be affiliated in no way with 
the Carroll student through its in- the John Birch Society." 
fo rmation and assistance services. In support of the club, Thomv.s 
The Student Government lnior- Szendrey, representative of the 
ma tion Ser vice, for example, is set Institute for Soviet and East Eu-
up to provide the student gov- ropean Studies, said that what an 
ernments of member !:lchools with organization's political !eeJings are 
information on such campus prob- should have no bearing on whether 
!ems as freshman orientation, they nre be adm;tted to the Union. 
honor codes, student courts, and Early dismissal 
fund-raising. 
Internationally, the NSA op· Daniel Sullivan's report on his 
erntes a s tudent travel pr ogram committee to investigate the pas-
which -offers the lowest cost tours sibility of ending classes at 
noon on days precceding major 
to Europe which can be obtained holidays changed the tone of an 
by American st udents. Smith haa 
set up a plan of action which will otherwise sober Union meeting. 
be offered to the int erested Car- Aiter questioning some of the 
roll students f or this semester. faculty, it was I earned that a 
Thomas LaFond, NFCCS repr e- va.st majority had no real objec-
t ion to the idea ; however , very 
sentative, showed how his or gani- f ew of them wished to have their 
zation was needed in that they names mentioned as positive back-
represent, on the 1·egional and ers. 
national level, the Catholic s tu-
dent's point of view. LaFond The Rev. ,Joseph F. Downey, 
pointed out the necessity of having dean of the College oi Arts and 
8 Catholic opinion on some of Sciences, aware of the problem 
the ideas and actions supported that exists with the students who 
by other national s tudent groups. have a long distance to travel, 
gave the school's side o! the story. 
Object ion raised II classes were terminated at 
Ann Clear, Sundowner repre- 12 p.m., many of the day students 
sentative, expressed doubt in the and aU of the evening s tudents 
need of two organization!:! on cam- would have one extra day of class 
pus similar in scope and intent. missing. To end classes early be-
In reply, LaFond stressed the fore each vacation would reduce 
value of Catholic action, especial- class day11 to the danger point as 
ly Catholic students action, in mat- far as the school is concerned. 
ters of national and international In conclusion, Fr. Downey said 
importance. that the school feels that it is giv-
In other business, the John Car· ing adeqUBte vacations to the stu. 
roll University Sailing Associa- dents. He said that when the new 
tion was accepted into the Union dorm is constructed and more out 
on a probationary status. The of town studen ts are on campus, 
Sailing Association, acting inde- they may have to end cla!:!ses at 
pendently f or the last two years, noon. 
is the only other campus organi- "Until then," he said, 
zation besides the Debate Societ y ministration is open to 
which has defeated big-name ther s uggestions which 
schools in competition. helpful at this time" 
OPENING SOON 
George Frantontonio1 S 
BARBER SHOP 
Fairmount Circle A rcade 




Jim Y ee Laundry 
Odorless Dry Cleaning 
CDmp/llh (/m $lop 
2 hr. Wash, Fluff Dried & Folded 
Special Same Day Shirt 
And Washable Pants Service 
Open 8 a .m. to 8 p.m. 
2258 h lid 
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HuStle alWays keynote Ray 




Reminiscing about the high school basketball battles 
he has viewed over the years, the Plain Dealer's top scho- B! TOM. BR,\ZAITIS 
Jastic scribe, Ed Chay, singled out a performance by t~e "'/11 t~15 §r~sid1entiaihme~bg~, 
h St 1 t . ·d Jim Corriaan as "the greatest d1s-
0 e c oo s on e YSl-
t en . gna 1us guat , 0 cal Fitness of Youth." Presi-
play of hustle I've ever seen. .1 t. J h F K d . 
Nearly three years later, John h;mself in his eccentricities, such uen ° n · enne Y mges 
CaT-rcH basketball mentor, John as wearing r_ed pajamas, .never every school and co~e~e to 
Keshock used practically the same paying for pa1·king. and refusmg to adopt the three specif1c re-
' buy a girl a corsage. commendations of the Council 
Looks the part on Youth Fitness : 
A natty dresser, Corrigan al- L ldl'ntify the physically urtder-
ready looks the role he someday developed pupil and work with him 
hopes to assume ii his hopes for to improve his physical capacity. 
a career in the F.B.I. become a 2. Provide a minimum of fifteen 
reality. Majoring in history, J~m minutes of vigorous activity every 
plans a stint at law school before day for all pupils. 
joining up with J. Edgar Hoover's 3. Use valid fitness tests to de-
fitness 
Head football coach John Ray 
and his assistants, David Hurd and 
Bill Dando, took a giant step to-
ward inaugu~·ating a full-scale 
fitness program when they wel-
comed all fitness buffs to the Car-
roll gymnasium last Monday to 
registe1· for the carefully planned 
John Carroll Physical Fitness Pro-
gram. 
Carroll students of all sizes and 
shapes, 86 in all, reported !or the 
indoctrination session. Ray and his 
staff expect additional numbers to 
join the group, raising the total 
to about 150. 
Ray emphasized that the pro-
program 
prep course for those juniors bead-
ing for ROTC summer camp at 
Fort Eustis in .June, 
SesS:ons are scheduled Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday for each of 
the next six weeks, beginning with 
this week's activity. Workouts be-
gin at 3:00 p.m. and may be com-
pleted by 3 :30 p.m. 
Pupils are being divided into 
groups, and then into pairs. While 
Group A is conducting its session 
in the gym under coach Dando, 
Group B will be tutored by coach 
Hurd in the apparatus room. The 
groups will exchange locale for the 
second half of each session. 
troupe. termine pupils' physical abilities 
At Carroll, he is treasurer of and evaluate the:r progress. 
the junior class, a delegate to the 
Student Union, and possessor of 
a near 3.0 average. 
Stram is designed primarily for Individuals will be weighed and 
non-athletes and offers an ideal their weight cha1·ted at the first 
Jim Corrigan 
high prail'e tQ describe C<lrrigan's 
defensive feats in the Streaks' 86-
84 los11 to Bethany. 
Corrigan hasn't changed a bit. 
The word for Jim is bustle. 
Covers s lippery guard 
The game Chay recalled was a 
sectional tournament fray in which 
the outmanned Namers of Holy 
Name reverted to a deep freeze 
in an attempt to thwart a power-
bouse lgnaLius five. CorTigan 
drew slippery guard John Stulak 
for his defensive assignment: 
Stulnk, a talented dribbler, at-
tempted t} one-man stall, weaving 
Irom corner to corner of the fore-
C'Ourt. mukin~ but few attempts 
to shoot. All Lhc while, Corrigan 
hounded the procrustinnting guard. 
Oct•Mionally .• Jim outmaneuvered 
his shift)' foe. stealing the ball 
away. His persistence paid divi-
dends for the Wildcats, and St. 
Ignatius won, 19-14. 
Wins award 
At the conclusion of the tourna-
ment Corrigan was presented the 
P~a sectional "Sportsmanship 
Award." When the post season 
honor teams were announced, Cor-
ri~tan received mention on aeveral 
All-Scholastic lists. 
Against Bethany, Corrigan pr~b­
ably set an all-lime standard 
when he swiped nine passes. No 
previous mark for thievery is list-
ed in tlle record books. 
Off the courl, Jim is an affable 
character, possessing a lively lrish 
lmmor and a ready wit. He prides 
Streaks travel 
to Gannon tilt 
E'Rn:, P.\.-ti Coach John 1\e--
:-.hock bas any tricks left in his bag, 
he will be needin$t lhem tomorrow 
niltbt when lhe Blue Streaks invade 
Gannon Co11ege !or t\ non-lea~;nJe 
clal!b. 
Thus far, first-year coach George 
Hesch hru; led his, Golden Knights 
to an impre~sive 16-6 H~cord in-
cluding 11 94-84. conquest of Tennes-
see A & 1, ranked fir:::t among the 
nation's small collegl!s by tbe As-
sociated Pre::ts. 
Ke~hock's big pu~zle will be how 
to stop Willie Alford and -\1 Llnv-
Dedicated to the proposition 
that "only the best is good 
enough," Corrigan applies the mot-
to on and off the playing floor. 
The results are self-evident. 
Tisci' s tallies 
put Rejects 
in contention 
The rip-roaring Rejects steamed 
into content-ion in the Blue League 
flag race with two convincing vic-
tories in the last week. Bolstl'red 
by the acquisition of former varsity 
eager, Ross Tisci, they pounded the 
Yankees, 66-25, 1\fonday night, then 
followed with a 65-39 massacre oi 
the Elephants, who could use some 
})elp from Dumbo and his magic 
ears. 
Tisci popped in 21 points in the 
latter game, ·while three teammates 
chimed in wiLh double figure.s. 
Football quarterback, Gus McPhie, 
~allied 10, Tom Nash 14, and Tony 
Compisi added 12. 
The double-win boosted the Re-
jects, who now own a G-1 mark. 
lo within a game of unbeaten Tl·i-
Beta (7-0), who picked up a for-









5 0 10 !>fnta 2 0 4 
10 1 21 Bahr 4 1 9 
6 2 14 Zegers 0 :l 3 
6 0 12 Ohm 1 0 2 
0 1 1 LnGunrdln 8 1 17 
3 1 7 Masclere 1 2 4 
Diamond cuts Bombers 
Th.ere's a Diamond on the Racacs 
and he's none of the cut-glass 
Lhat the TV smugglers are always 
[oisting on the unwary. This Dia-
mond, a junior named In·, poured 
in 18 points to lead the Racacs to 
a 64-16 Blue league booting of the 
Bombers. 
Diamond was only bali the story, 
though. Akronite Dave Ceorge 
caged 17 points to place a strong 
second, as his team opened up an 
18-0 first-period bulge before the 









G F T G F T 
3 2 8 Cnpparelll 2 1 5 
4 l 9 Gay 1 0 2 
2 1 5 Rutledge 0 0 0 
6 6 18 Calcaterrn 0 0 0 
2 1 5 Naughton 3 1 7 
8 1 17 llrncFnd'n 1 0 2 
1 0 2 
Drews is top Tiger 
Behind Al Drews' 18-point effort, 
the Tigers c.-hewed up the Raiders. 
46-40, in a Blue league clash l\'Ion-
day. The triumph kept the Tigers' 
teeth sharp for a bite of the loop 
championship. They stand 5-l. 
TIO.t:RS-15 lttlllJ.t.:Bs-lO 
(l F T G l:' T 
s<>n, high-scoring freshmen uuo. l!hmd'Jng 
Sheldon Alford is t>urrently sporting a 15.9 Dr<'ws 
1 1 3 J)qh. rty 1 ~ 6 
a 0 6 lltntO\'IC 4 0 S 
9 2 1S Tnrpt•y 1 0 2 
2 0 4 Gentilt> ,, 0 8 
6 0 12 Rnlrder 4 2 10 
1 0 2 Grudigian 3 0 6 
pffenfliVe punch whil& Lawson I ~no t 
j, hittintr at o J.l-point clip. st1~~n ° 
-----=----
IN CAHOOTS WITH JFK: CARROU FITNESS PROGRAM 
Unbeaten1 Rebels hold 
share of top Gold post 
Chuck Bost. a 6-2 junior, found the 1·ange in the second 
half Monday night to power the front-running Scientific 
Academy Rebels to a 37~22 conquest of Local :#;7734. The 
triumph enabled the Rebels to maintain their unblemished 
&-0 slate and a share of the Gold League lead. 
Bost flipped in all but two oi 
his 16 tames in the second-baH' as Prisoners rustle Buffaloes 
the Rebels broke the game open 
after holding a slim 12-9 half-
time edge. Larry Senifner chipped 
In 6 tallies and was a big man on 
the boards. Doug Tomaso ripped in 








G J:' T 
7 2 16 
1 2 .. 
2 0 ~ z 0 4 
2 l 5 








(; F T 
z 0 1 
0 l 1 
3 0 6 
0 0 0 
5 1 11 
No flab in Pigs' defense 
A fine defensive effort in the 
final stanza enabled the Jggie Pig-
gies to grab their second win of the 
season, a 36-32 upset of the Hoop-
sters last Monday. 
The Pigs allowed only two buck-
ets in the fourth-quarter as they 
overcame a 28-27 third period defi-
cit. Jim Haggerty and Phil Doran 










1 0 2 
2 0 4 s 0 12 
1 0 2 
1 0 2 
6 1 13 
nooPSTER.,~Z 
OFT 
Kiernan 4 0 8 
StretCr 4 0 8 
Fleming 2 2 6 
Carr ·l 0 8 
~fallon l 0 2 
Five angry prisoners were let 
loose last Wednesday in the Car-
roll Gymnasium. 
And five hapless Buffaloes suf-
fered for it. 
Hubert Bohle must have been 
the angriest as he dunked 15 points 
to spark the Pacelli Prisoners to 
a 46-24 route of the Hairy Buffa-
loes. 







0 1 1 
5 0 10 
4 3 ll 
4 1 9 







0 0 0 
5 2 12 
4 0 8 
2 0 4 
0 0 0 
' Paddy' whacks 5-Sers 
Capt. Dave Padavick poured in 
10 points in the second-half to 
spark the Dukes to a 35-32 come-
back victory over the 5-8ers. 
Behind 16-9 at the half, the 
Dukes combined a fast break and 
a full-court press to notch their 
fourth win in sjx outi'ngs. 







1 0 2 Donahue 4 0 8 
G 0 12 Brlegar 0 1 1 
4 1 !l Leonard 1 1 3 
!l 0 4 Nolan 2 1 6 
4 0 8 Hudson 3 1 7 
Devlnt' 2 ~ b 
workout, then weighed again at the 
end of the six weeks to measure 
development. Standards advocated 
by the- Council on Youth F;tness 
will be the norms all applicants 
will be trYing to achieve. 
The workouts are based on 
steady progression in five basic ex-
ercises : puJl ups, sit ups, squat 
thrusts, push ups, and rope climb-
ing. To be rated "average," or 
passing, a pupil must be able to 
execute 4 pull ups, 25 sit ups, 3 
squat thrusts (in 10 seconds), 25 
push ups, and 1 climb to the top 
of the rope (w~tbout the aid of 
feet). 
Much more in all departments is 
required to merit a "good" or "ex-
cellent" rating by the Council. 
A test upon entering the pro-
gram detet·mines each pupil's pre-
program ability and is intended as 
an incentive to greater accomplish-
ments. Similar tests, in which each 
partner grades the other in turn, 
will be held on the Friday conclud-
ing each two-week period, equaling 
four measuring scales 'in all. 
R.ay hopes to send the final tabu-
lations to Washington, D.C., as 
proof of Carroll's effort to support 
the nation-wide move to fitness. 
The coach places physical fitness 
in 1ank with moral, mental, social, 
and spirit\1al fitness in molding 
the complete man. 
If the program is successful on 
the undergraduate level, Ray hopes 
to sponsor a similar set-up for the 
faculty. Several members of the 
admirustration and faculty already 
have e:xpressed interest in the pos-
sibility of the sound-mind-in-sound-
body program. 
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Goal-tending charge puts 
in overtime 
PAUL KANTZ SAYS ... 
Trouble • ar1ses 1n • 
Bandits in iail 
In a hectic overtime wind-
up, the Boy Bandits clipped 
the N.D.T.A., 36-35, in a Red 
L e a g u e heartstopper last 
Wednesday night. 
After a 34-34 stalemate in reg-
ulation time, John Zvolensk:y can-
ned a foul shot to send the 
N.D.T.A. into the lead. The Ban-
dits scored on a weird play when 
Farrell Kilbane was called for 
goal-tending underneath the Ban-
dits' basket. 
Protesting the call, John Drew-
niak drew a technical foul. The 
Bandits mi'ssed the gift throw, but 
took the ball out and froze it the 
rest of the way to gain their fifth 
victory in seven league games. 
The Bandits made a strong 
comeback in the second half, pop-
ping 10 points in the third-quarter 
and 16 markers in the final stanza. 
The second-half spurt was sparked 
by sharpshooting Jbn Hayes and 
Dick Devine. Hayes finished with 
14 to lead all scorers. 
Playing without Capt. Tom Kil-
bane, the N.D.T.A. suffered its 
second loss in six starts. 
.BA."iDJTS--36 .N.D.T.A.--35 
Q F T C F T 
Devine 3 2 8 Drewnlak 2 l 5 
Hayes 6 2 14 Zvolensky 2 4 8 
Barnabel 3 0 6 Trem S 0 6 
Sennott 1 2 4 Kllbane S 3 9 
O'Brien 1 2 4 Dwyer 2 S 7 
Mo's Boys unbeaten 
When the S. A. Warriors stayed 
home, the Mo's Boys gained their 
Loss of height 
forces Hurd to 
change offense 
By BILL GOYETTE 
With his squad dwarfed by 
the loss of its biggest men, 
freshman basketball mentor 
Dave Hurd, plans to change 
his offense when the Streak-
lets invade Case Tech a week 
from tomorrow. Re feels that, 
if his ordinarily fast-breaking 
club slows down the pace, the 
team will get more "sure" 
shots at the enemy hoop. 
Deliberate ball handling is for-
eign to the "run-and-shoot" Streak-
lets, but Hurd hopes that classy 
guards Craig Leonard, Garry Fran-
ko, and Ken Esper will be able to 
w·ork around the bigger Case boys. 
In the first encounter between 
the Canoll yearlings and the Case 
frosh at the Belvoir arena, the 
home team came out on top 82-
80, when Tom Hughes banked in 
a layup with four second remain-
ing. S'.nce then, however, the 
Streaklets have lost 6-4 Ed Mo-
destas to the varsity and 6-4 Den-
ny Danalchak, 6-5 Joe Szalkiewicz 
and 6-0 Joe Stracensky via poor 
t!E~mester grades. 
In their most recent game the 
frosh were outplayed by a taUer 
and much more experienced Kent 
State squad. The 64-55 defeat even-
ed the Streaklet record at three 
wins and three losses. All the 
victories have come against PAC 
opponents, while all the defeats 
from non-league opposition. 
After the Case battle, the Streak-
lets will have two games left, host-
ina- Western Reserve on Mar. 1 
and traveling to Detroit to en-
gage the Wayne State Tartars on 
Mar. 10. Both of these teams were 
easy vict:ms of the Carroll frosh 
in earlier contests. 
seventh victory without a loss to 
tie for the Red League lead last 
Wednesday_ On Monday, the Boys 
needed all their guns to topple the 
Rangers, 36-28. 
The freshman football-playe.rs-
gone-basketballers displayed a bal-
anced attack to rip the Rangers, 
with nine players reaching the 
scoring column, topped by John 
Rioux's 9 points. 










G l ' T 
1 0 2 
1 0 2 
3 0 6 
1 0 2 
t 0 2 
2 0 4 
3 1 7 
4 1 9 
1 0 2 
RANOEBS-28 
0 F T 
t4 0 8 
1 1 3 
1 1 3 
6 0 12 
I 0 2 
6 Pac flows, 38-20 
Jumping to a 10-4 first-quarter 
lead, the 6 Pac raced to its seventh 
straight Red League victory, a 88-
2~ mauling of the Glee Club. The 
victory tied the winners with Mo's 
Boys for top spot in the confe1·ence. 
Capt. Bill Blake netted 13, Bob 
Wiedeke 12, and Mike Krellwitz 11 
as the 6 Pac out-rebounded and 
outran the Glee C\ub. 
6 PAC-38 GLFj; CLUB--<.!0 






6 2 12 Axe 0 1 1 
0 1 1. G ruhler l 0 2 
3 4; 10 Brady 1 0 2 
4 3 11 Glanden 2 2 6 
204 King 102 
Kexel 3 1 7 
Teaks scalp Warriors 
Leading from the opening mo-
ments, the Teaks rolled to a 53-26 
victory over the S. A. Warriors, 




Z."urlan 2 0 ·l 
Kremling 2 2 6 
Gerrity 5 2 12 
Flynn 4 0 8 
Habrnt 6 0 10 
Halusec'k 5 3 13 
WARRlOR.S-26 






4 1 9 
2 0 4 
s 1 7 
1 o a 
2 0 4 
Glee Club off key 
The Italian Club emerged from 
the Red League basement last 
Tuesday with a 24-22 victory over 
the Glee Club. It was the first 
win for the Italians. 
Gerry Baul canned 9 points and 
Streaks Win 
(Continued from Page I) 
Gacey with 16. Gacey's biggest 
contribution came in the :rebound-
ing department, however. He col-
lected 13, as the Streaks donrilUlt-
ed the boards, 49-32. 
Findlay held the lead briefly in 
the first half until llbria plopped 
in two free throws to boost Carroll 
in front, 12-11. Then Keshock's 
team, hotter 'than a firecracker on 
the Fourth of July, raced to a 46-21 
bulge with four minutes Temaining 
before the intermission. 
In an 11-minute period, Carroll 
outscored the visitors, 38-10, and 
as lhe Findlay stsltistieian report-
ed, "This is ridiculous. You guys 
must be hitting 75% of your shots." 
He wasn't far wrong. The correct 
figure fo1· the first half was 59% . 
It was all gravy in the second 
half. The Streaks tacked on 
points like an atnateuT mathemati-
cian penciling out a calculus prob-
lem. With 13:10 remaining, they 
l'eached their largest margin, 63-39. 
Overall, Carroll split the nets at 
a 57% clip, caging 37 of 66. The 
Oilers, who dropped to an 8-11 
ml!rk, sank 39%. 
And John Keshock slept without 
a twist or turn last night. 
JohJl Carroll---93 F indla,y-7S 
OFT Gl'T 
Perelln, rf 8 2 18 El'bnry. It o 4 4 
Gace~·. U 7 2 16 Froning, rC 1 0 2 
.Marla. c 7 9 23 Orwlcb c 1 3 5 
C'rlgan, rg 2 0 4 Sb'ke\' :l'g 10 3 23 
B'll:'tis. Jg 4 8 U Tuggle, tg 5 l1l 20 
Bolam!. t 2 I 5 Wldunas. c 2 9 13 
Ma.'ltrla.n, g 1 0 2 Stnnly, C 2 1 5 
SlOT£>~, c 2 1 6 Wlll'm.tt, g 2 0 4 
l1urpny. t 2 0 4 Lantz, t 0 2 2 
D'A'gelo, g 1 0 2 
Tad Walters 8 to send the Glee 











l 0 2 
3 s 9 
1 0 2 
0 l 1 
1 0 2 
4 0 8 
cu:'6-n 
Q F T 
1 0 2 
6 2 12 






l 0 2 
2 0 4 
of all possible worlds' 
Chances are Blue Streak basketball coach John Keshock 
thinks things could be a whole lot better in this best of all 
possible worlds. In his second season as roundball task-
master, Keshock finds himself trying to figme out. the most 
common of tutoring puzzles-how to make a team of world· 
beaters on paper into a wiiming unit in real life. 
Frankly, Keshock has tried everything from l·apid-
changing defenses to extra-long pre-game locker 
room cllats. So !ar nothing has worked vez·y well, 
although the Streaks have shown signs ot bursting 
into prosperity in recent outl'ngs. 
"T don't know what else we could possibly do," 
he said, his palms thrust forward in a gesture of 
bewilderment. "We've tried everything, yet. look at 
the won-lost record." The \Streaks own an unim-
pressive 5-6 mark at present and are pounding 
a beat in the PAOis second divisit\n. 
Huff ed and puffed 
"The odd thing is we haven't play('(i that badly. 
We've been in every game, except the QUe agninst 
Akron, up to the last second. Look at the .first 
W & J game, for instance. We led until lhl' last 
five minutes and then . . !' And then the Streaks 
huffed and puffed and blew the ballgame, 78-68. 
'Statistics are for losers," he said, "but tbe fact 
is that we lead our opponents in every major sta-
tistical area except the won-lost column. Four of 
our starters-Ray Maria, Don Gacey, Joe Perella, 
a11d Tom Brazaitis-have shot 40 Percent ol" better 
and you can't ask for more than that. Marin was the 
top scorer in the district until a few nightl; ago." 
Carroll is mathematically eliminated from the 
PAC flag race, even though the league plays half 
of its games tn February. "But we can still be the 
spoilers," Keshock interjected, "and we can win 
the Cleveland city championship." Carroll still hns 
a meeting left with each of the city's college quin-
tets-Case, Fenn, and Western Reset·ve. 
Not too soon 
Frank Spechalske, the Reserve coach who wal'ms 
a balcony seat nearly every tin1e Carroll plays at 
home, thinks the Streaks are about to break loose, 
and their play against Bethany last weekend Indi-
cated as much. For Keshock, the time can't come 
too soon. 
"Our !ans have bt~en wonderful and we only wish 
we could have justifi~ their support a \itt\e better," 
Keshock commented. "l know the boys have felt 
particularly bad about it. 
THE HIGH lAND MIGHTY?). Members of the 
Rebels and Local 7734 spiral toward ball in 
Gold League game last Monday. The Rebels 
won, 39-22. 
"No, we haven't planned anything really new 
for the upcoming g,ames," he said. "We may be 
pressing on defense a little more bul mainly we're 
just hopmg to start rolling. We've worked hat·d this 
week. Everybody's been hustling. I have no com-
plaints as far as that goes. We'll just have to wait 
and see how things turn out." 
Puzzlement. still gripping his face, Keshuck 
shrugged, "You know a ba$ketbaU takes funny 
bounces sometimes· ev(n though it's round.'' 
GOLD LEAGUE RED LEAGUE BLLIE LEAGUE 
S. A. Rebels G 0 Local ::7734 ~ .. 6 PI\C 7 0 Rl\ngers 3 3 ·rrt-Bcta 7 0 Bombe'tll 
Ends 6 0 I Mo's BoYS 'I 0 Warriors 3 -l K. Cruncb~rs 7 2 rgg~· t>Jgroes _ l!."lephants 
P. Prls<;mer., 6 1 H . BuCCa oes 2 5 ,\stronut.< 5 I Unm'n'nblcs 1 6 Reject OJ 6 1 P. Rcgles 
D. Mu-AKP 5 U. AmerJcana 1 6 ~ot),f~•dlts 5 2 ltAiiM Club Tlr;em 5 1 Lakers 1 1 5 Dukes 4 2 $-Ser10 1 6 4 2 Glee Club 1 6 Raca~s 5 1 
Pndagns -<! 2 Yahoos 1 6 T-1-Teddlcs 4 .2 Comets 1 G A K f>11i 4 2 
Twl.'lters 
Yanke'!ll 
Hoopsters 3 3 Negottabtes 0 G Teaks 3 3 Splmk!J 0 6 Rebels a s ReliCI! 
"BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!u ••. N. Y. FILM CR ITICS' AWARD 
EXCLUSIVE 
ENGAGEMENT "WEST sibE~srORY" ~~n~· •ROB~ 1,1 ·s 





RICHARD BEYMER RUSS TAMBLYN 
RITA MORENO GEORGE CHAKIRIS 
cacno ft ROBERT WISE -JEROME ROBBINS ......,.,., ov ERNEST LEHMAN 
~tt ..,_,... SAUl aw'I.IN OJOO(OC>W\t'r IIY JEROME ROBBINS s 
MUSIC IIY LEONARD BERNSTEIN C'HIC$ ... STEPHEN SONDHEIM Ill MA" ScHrDou Of PDfllRIIAMCES AND PalCES lltlNLIQ lllt01.1 
IL EVENINGS at 8:15 (Sunday 7:30) Sun.thnt Thurs. $2.50 $1.80 I. 
ORDERS EVENINGS at8:1S-friday, Saturday & Holidays $2.75 $1.80 MATINEES at 2 P.M.-Wednesdays $1.80 $1.25 
Now .I MATINEES et 2 P.M.-Saturday, Sunday & Holidays $2.50 $1.80 AU. SlATS RESUIVEO- Pr«• lnclucso tu IN PANAVISION~ I TECHNICOLOR• 
NO.O~AATe "' . NATQ 
OAI'IIRIIOUESTKO 
liU4. s:nr--ADCMtUS:~D,. ITAWJIIlO ovnon Wfl'M YOUJI CHlC:. Otll MOHIY OMICA rAYAI.'-l TO 
LOlW"J OtfiO TtftATRE. CUYUANO n. O"tQ. 
NOW SHOWING! 
R1:servad Soats On Sal& 
At Bo1<offico or by M~il 
For AU Performances. 
Loew's" OHIO Theatre 
1513 Euclid Avo . TO 1· 32 14 
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Cleveland students 
anticipate 'Bowl' call 
Clzemist gives 
three lectures 
Noted chcmi~t. Dr. Edwin 
Larsen. profes~or of chemi~­
try at the University of Wis-
1 con:"in, is scheduled to speak By THOMAS BRAZAITIS 
Winnowed from 88 applicants, four Cleveland area 
students have been selected to represent John Carroll on 
the "G-E College Bowl." Seniors Ernest Fontana, Michael 
McHale, Thomas Vince and sophomoxe Arthur Shantz com-
prise the starting squad. Donald McConnell, a senior, is the 
first a lternate. 
here next Thursday and Fri-
l dav, }<,eiJ. 22 and 2:~. 
Dr. Lnn.,•n's ltcture~ arc being 
spon!lored br the Division of Chem-
ical Education of the American 
Chemical Society. 
Carroll lost its chance for a 
Sunday, Feb. 4, appearance on the 
"Bowl" when DePauw University 
upset a four-time winner, Brigham 
Young. Had the Texans won a 
fifth straight, the maximum num-
ber oi victories allowed, Carroll 
would have faced Marquette Uni-
versity the following Sunday eve-
ning. 
Two wins 
Currently, DePauw has a win 
skein of ita own, having disposed 
of Marquette and Willamehe. 
Three more victories for DePauw 
would assure Carroll's appearance 
on the show on Sunday, Mar. 11. 
Should DePauw, too, be defeated, 
Carroll would be again r1l8ched-
uled. 
"College Bowl," seen every Sun-
day at 6:30 p.m. on WJW-TV, 
Channel 8, is the scholars' anawer 
to the glamour and competition 
of college athletics. With the em-
phasis on quick recall, represent&~ 
tives from universities throughout 
the United States vie for the 
$1,500 scholarship awarded a ..-ic-
torious school. 
Since Carroll's team luls been 
hand-picked well in advance of its 
appearance, the members have had 
an opportunity to view the other 
schools under battle conditions as 
well as sharpen their own timing 
and confidence under the direction 
of team coach, Dr. John L. Melton 
of the English Department. 
Under simulated "Bowl" condi-
tions, act'ording to observen~, the 
team has responded well. Fontana, 
unanimous selection for team cap-
tain, and Shantz, the flamboyant 
sophomore, have been especially 
impressive. 
All four team members list Eng-
lish as part of their scholastic 
background, with Fontana and 
Vince English majors, and Shantz 
and McHale minors in English. 
Shantz is a Latin major, while Mc-
Hale's first love is history. 
LOOKING FOR BOOKS through the Student Union Book Ex-
change file are four out of over 300 students who used the serv-
ice. (Left to right) James Devine, David Haas, William Dwyer, 
and William Reedy hope to find texts that they need. 
Students Tnake survey 
on new discount stores 
All four figure prominently in 
extra-curricular activities. McHale 
is president of the senior class. 
Fontana heads the Italian Club 
and is a member of Lambda Iota 
Tau, a national literary fraternity. 
Vince is editor-in-chief of the Car-
roll Quarterly and vice-president 
of the Debate Club. Shantz is ac-
tive in the Carroll Conservative By CARL REINTEL 
Club. Early in December. 1029 questionnaire~ concerning 
Dr. I.ar«en j,_ ~lnted til address 
three freshman chemistry classes 
on ":\ Future In Chemi:.try." On 
l·rhurllday nt 7:26 p.m .. Dr. Larst'n 
will hold n seminar in the Library 
I Lectun• Room on his field of re-seart'h, t'hcmi!liry of transition ele-
nwnts. 
Rounding out the "isit on Fri-
day, a J<eminar on "The Scope ol 
::'olodcrn Inorganic Chemistry" will 
be held at 10:55 a.m. in the I.i-
brary l.e<"ture Room. 
A gmduntc of the Un:\'ersity of 
Wi:.con~in, Dr. Lurllen received his 
Ph.D. from Ohio State University. 
From 1!) 13 to 1 !l·16. the noted chem-
ist workul on the :ltanhnttan Proj-
et•t whkh produced the atomic 
bomb. Tho seminars are open to 
the public, and anyone intcrcst!XI 
is ur~tl'd to attc.-nd. 
Easy questions discount houses were mailed to consumer~ throughout Cuya- U Cl b 
Confidence in their own and hoga County by the members of the Business Leltet·s and U opens 
period their teammates' ability is evi- Reports classes of the School of Business. I pledge denced by each member. Vince, a Their instructor, Mr. Frank J. 
stolid character, not prone to Devlin, assistant dean of the reported that they do shop at dis-
exaggeration, viewed last Sunday's School of Business, made a report count stores, although their limit At their meeting on Wednesday, 
DePauw-Willamet.te clash and call- on the survey which will appear was generally once a month. Most Feb. 7, the University Club elected 
ed the questions "relatively easy." in the winter issue of the Carroll did not travel more than a few new of!icers !or the coming year. 
Fontana and Vince praised Shantz, Business Bulletin and in a forth- miles. James Eichhorn, a junior from Erie, 
calling the group's youngest mem- coming issue of the Grocers' Bea- As far as specific stores were Pa .. was elertcd president; Philip 
ber a "master of the obscure." con, a northern Ohio trade news- concerned, Giant. Tiger and Uncle DaJOmon, a junior from Prairie du 
When Carroll finally does ap- paper. Bill's were each well over five Chien, Wis., became vice-president; 
pear on the show, a segment of Good response limes as popular as their nearest William Kerner, the new secretary, 
the program will be devoted to a Appro>..imately 787 or 76.7 per- competitor:s. Thi!' fact does not h3ils from Valley Stream, N.Y. and 
background sketch of the Univer- cent of those contacted responded seem to come as an~· surprise. On is a sophomore; and Daniel O'Boyle, 
sity, during which movies of the to the survey. They answered a the other hand, Revco, a specialty a Clevellmd sophomore, was elected 
campus and its facilities. taken be- variety of questions about discount chain of drug '<tore~ just a few to the office of treasurer. 
for the semester break, w;n be houses 'l'.ith some interesting re- months old, received n surprising Details of the pledge period were 
shown. The film v.ill be narrated sults. number of voU!:. considering the released by Eichhorn after the 
by captain Fontana. For example, tht! vast majority fact that it Wal:< not listed on the 
1 
meeting. Th1• first meeting for pro-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~utionna~e. spective pkdgn ~ll be h~d on 
The principal attraction of the Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 7:30 p.m. in 
discount s~ores wa~ found to be the Conference Room of the Gym. 
the lower prices, but convenience The pledge period will l,ast un: d 
of location and parking facilities lhc end of lhe semestkr. Pledging ENTER THE GRAND PRIX 







Student Union, Ad Building (Basement) 
February 27 and 28 
Sun-up to Sun-down 
Save Your Empty Packs 
ENTER 
OPEN TO ALL JOHN CARROLL STUDENTS 
were also noteworthy factors. the duh is by invitation only, 
Inferior quality but all are invited to attend this 
Th • 11 d 't first meeting. e consumers genera y a m1 - , • . . . 
ted that the quality of merchan- The Umvers1ty Cl~b 1s now ftVe 
dise sold at the discount stores year.~ old. It was f1rst started to 
was inferior to that sold in the afford ushers for the University 
conventional department stores. Series, but th.e Universi~ ~!ub is 
This factor seemed to influence now engaged m many actlvtttcs on 
their purchases. The classes of the John .Cnrroll cn:nou.s in~lutlmg 
goods most frequently purchased t~c !!nndhng of the 'Umvers1ty Se· 
were garden supplies, auto sup- rles. 
plies, and toys-all areas in which ] Eichhorn stated, "The University 
quality is not of vital importance. Club i!l a service organization dedi-
The final area of questioning ~ted to serving both the .Uni.ver-
concerned the possibility of dis- s1ty and all student o~~mzabon.s. 
count stores selling food. The re- I ~ope that anyone desmng o~ a1d 
action was strongly against :food wJII J.•t u' know, nnd ,we will be 
being handled at discount prices plea~d to serve them. 
either by the present discount 
chains or by the food chains fa- n:stnensary hour.·o 
miliar in this area. • r a 
Although t.he discount stores are 
increasing their sales at an 
astounding rate, the general con-
sumer is not fully satisfied and 
he still seems somewhat critical of I 
the di~count gimmkk. However, 
total sales of thes stores almost 
doubled last year. 
Tht> hou!'>l for the Dispensary, 
located in th{' basement or 
Pacelli Hull. hu\'C ~~~ extrnd· 
cd from 9 u.m. to 1 p.m. Th.ere 
iR no charge to any student for 
the 11enices of the registered 
nul"'le, ~tnt. Linder. 
Have You Seen Chuck Schmitzer~ 
When he's not on campus he's 
sellmg new and used cars at 
ENGLANDER RAMBLER 
15311 Kinsman Road 
WY 1-3300 ER 1-5900 
